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Makokha wins historic
golf medal for Kenya
in Deaflympics

K

enya’s number Deaf
golfer Isaac Makokha
is at it again. The
2020 Amateur Matchplay Champion entered his name in the annals of
golf history as the first ever Kenyan golf medalist at the prestigious Summer Deaflympics.
Makokha summoned willpower
and confidence to rack up bronze
in a highly competitive atmosphere contrary to all expectations.
Asked by one of the reporters
what he would desire from the
President of the Republic of
Kenya, Uhuru Kenyatta, when
the team returns home, Makokha
quipped.
“I just want him (President
Uhuru) to give me a car. I just
feel I want a car from the
President as a gift because I
really gave it my all.”
“The match was tough
and I really went out of
my way to deliver this
medal. I didn’t want to
embarrass our nation; so
if he (Uhuru) can give me
a small car so that I can
move around with my golf
kit, I will be very appreciative,” said Makokha.
Makokha outlined that the
encounter with his German
adversary wasn’t a walk in the
park.
“When I played against Allan,
the German guy in the semis, he
was tough. He was taking a birdie on almost every hole. I was
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just doing pars,” a jolly Makokha
said.
“But I did my best, to be honest. He beat me fair and square.
But then you know that he is
an international player who has
played in multiple European
championships,” Makokha narrated of his fairy tale experience in
the southern Brazilian town of
Caxius Do Sul.
And with an apparently insatiable appetite for success,
Makokha desires to return to the
25th Deaflympics stronger. He
wants to be a force to be reckoned with before hanging up his
golf boots.
“When I get back home, I will
put more effort in practice and
train a lot more so that
when I meet the
German next
time round,
I will be in a
position to beat
him hands down.”
Makokha also
harbors an ambition
to grow junior Deaf golf
in the country so that next
time round Team Kenya can
ruffle feathers.
“I have learnt so much from
this game. And I believe we are
going to develop so that when I
retire from golf, I have my legacy projects running,” Makokha
remarked.
He added, “In future I just want
to be a coach after I have accomplished what I had desired to do.”

Allen tips Makoha to
win gold in future

T

wo-time Deaflympics gold medallist
John Allen from Germany believes Isaac
Makokha is on the
right track to becoming a gold
medallist at the event.
Makokha finished fifth in his
first attempt at the Deaflympics in Turkey in 2017. Five
years later, Makokha finished
on the podium in third, having
been unlucky to land two time
champion John Allen in the
semi-finals.
The golfers had played the
quarterfinals and the semis
on the same day, something
that gave Allen an advantage
as he is a pro golfer playing in
the European challenge tour.
Despite eliminating Makokha,
Allen says he was impressed
by the top deaf golfer in
Kenya.
“I knew he had a
chance because he
was playing solid.
Semi-finals came on
a long day and we
were all tired. You
don’t know how
much stamina one
has,” said Allen.
“Nico the German
guy was playing
well as well, so it
was always going
to be a tough match
in the bronze medal
contest. Then match plays
are always interesting
because everyone has a
chance if you have a good
day,” added Allen.
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Isaac is a very good golfer
but he has a few areas that he
needs to work on.
“I think he can get a bit
longer. He needs to get more
power so that he can hit it
further. He has a very good
direction and with this
his game can improve
with a short game in
the putting.”
On playing Makokha
again, Allen says: “I
am looking forward
to Isaac challenging
me some day.”
John Allen won
the 2016 world
golf championship. Now pro
he can’t play at
the world championship anymore.
He has two Deaflympics gold
medals but still wants another one in the next event in
Tokyo, Japan in 2025.

F

Susan: I am the
proudest wife today

or the entire duration of the golf competition at the Caxias Golf course in
Brazil, one woman followed the action
perhaps too keenly. Susan Kathure
Mbuba was a consistent figure trailing Kenyan Isaac Makokha
as he repeatedly tackled the 9
hole course.
Makokha, the newly
minted Deaflympics golf
bronze medalist is Susan’s husband. “I am a
very proud wife today.
I feel happy, I was here
to encourage him and
also to give him whatever he needed like
snacks in the middle of
the course from time to
time. That is what I enjoy
doing,” said Susan.
A golf loving couple, Susan
sometimes caddies for Makokha as
was the case in the first round of competition.
However, she slipped and injured her leg making it difficult to continue in the role.
Nevertheless, the minor accident did not stop
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Susan from following her husband’s progress
in the tournament. She derives great joy from
watching Makokha play and does not hesitate
to point out his best qualities as a golfer.
“Makokha has very good focus and
is able to handle pressure. He also
takes his time before making a
decision and this has helped
him to win games.”
At home, Susan ensures
her husband’s nutritional
needs are well taken
care of: “Ripe bananas
are very good because
they increase his sugar levels, generally I
ensure he eats a lot of
fruits and he is healthy,”
explains Kathure.
To celebrate Makokha’s latest exploits on the golf course,
his wife is torn between “inviting
family and friends for a celebratory
cake or taking him out for nyama choma” but
assures she will give him “a special treat”.
The couple met in 2016 in Nairobi through a
mutual friend and has a 3 year old daughter.

Caddy Ogembo bubbling in a new
‘Rock Star’ celebrity status

I

magine being handed
a new role you are not
conversant with at all.
You roll up your sleeve,
throw yourself in the mud
and come out like some Sweet
White Wine!
This is what happened to one
chap Chris Ogembo.
Ogembo has become an
overnight celebrity not only
in Kenya but in Brazil. This
was after the soft spoken lad
helped the former Kenya Amateur Matchplay champion Isaac
Ogolla Makokha to win a rare
and coveted medal at the ongoing 24th Summer Deaflympics
in Brazil.
Through his effort, Makokha
bagged bronze in the global
showpiece at the par 72 Caxias
Golf Club.
Ogembo, who was an interpreter for the Kenyan golfers in
the championships, was forced
to add another task to his
profession by being Makokha’s
caddy.
This was after Makokha’s
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This is a role
I was not
prepared for, it
came suddenly,
but I’m glad I
eventually did
it, I’m happy to
be part of the
winning team.”
Caddy Ogembo

wife, Susan Mbuba, got injured
and could not carry on caddying
in the tournament.
“This is a role I was not prepared for, it came suddenly, but
I’m glad I eventually did it, I’m
happy to be part of the winning
team,” Ogembo said.
“I feel really great to be associated with this victory. Since I
started, people have been calling me back from Kenya telling
me that they are seeing me on
TV playing golf”.
“They have been wondering
where I learnt the game so
quickly to be competiibg internationally,” an elated Ogembo
said.
Ogembo said the role wasn’t
easy as it needed one to have
a lot of patience and endurance
on the course while dealing
with the champion. Makokha
was quick to dedicate the
sweet victory to Ogembo saying:
“He gave me great pieces
of advice, he took care of my
needs during the game.”

Alikula lives to see his
dream become reality

K

enya’s Deaf Golfer Gilbert Alikula is a
cheer him on and in case he needed my help
proud man. His protégé Isaac
especially when it was raining. I was
Makokha clinched a rare
looking forward to Kenya beating
bronze medal at the
Germany.”
ongoing 24thSum“I started with Makokha in
mer Deaflympics in Caxias Do
Eldoret. I taught him the
Sul in Brazil.
game of golf. He was the
Despite losing his mothsecond deaf golfer and
I started with
er Esther Atena over the
I’m very happy that he
Makokha
in
Eldoret.
weekend, Alikula was
has won the medal,” notI taught him the
always at the course suped Alikula.
porting Makokha.
He promised to perform
game of golf.”
An emotional Alikula said:
better in future compeAlikula
“Makokha won a bronze and
titions. “I will work hard
I finished 18th. I’m proud of
and play more with hearing
him and we celebrate him. I’m the
golfers,” said the golfer.
first person who lifted him up after
On the death of his mother, an
he won.”
emotional Alikula said: “It has hit me
He added: “I felt I needed to be there to
hard. I cry every night but such is life.”
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Coach Wang’ombe
over the moon

T

eam Kenya golf
head coach at
the 24th Summer Deaflympics
in Brazil Vincent
Wang’ombe has heaped praise
on Kenya’s top deaf golfer
Isaac Makokha for bagging
bronze in the competition.
30 year old Makokha beat
German Guldan Nico by two
ups in the third/fourth place
play-off held Wednesday at
the spacious Caxias Do Sul
Golf Course.
He entered the history
books by becoming the first
Kenyan deaf golfer to ever
win a medal in Deaflympics.
“He is a very good golfer. He
is very calm and able to handle a lot of pressure. Remember he won the 2020 Kenya
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Amateur Match play so he is
well vast with the match play
format. It is a very good feeling to see him win because
we have worked with him on
the rules of golf and how to
handle himself during match
play and he has delivered,”
said Wang’ombe.
“It (Makokha winning the
bronze medal) is a very good
thing because now deaf people know that they can always play golf and win. Isaac
has always played against
abled-bodied opponents,
which has helped him improve
his game. We now hope to
see more deaf people playing
golf.”
Regarding Adan Warion and
Gilbert Alikula who did not
make it past the stroke play
stage, coach Wang’ombe said:
“ There is really much you can
do when one start playing
when they are old.”
While Alikula finished 18th
in stroke play, Wario pulled out
of the competition after injuring his hand during training.

CAXIAS SIDE BAR
BIG BROTHER IS ALWAYS WATCHING
Caxias is not a very big city, but there are CCTV cameras
installed everywhere. A team Kenya member left his passport
in a taxi. Upon reporting to the police, they used CCTV camera
to track down the taxi. His passport was found and returned
to him a few hours after reporting the case.
I NOW WANT TO BE A GOLFER
Isaac Makokha is now inspiring different people to take up
golf. A doctor with the Kenya team says she now wants to
start playing golf because it looks to be interesting. Journalist
had a tough time explaining the game to team Kenya members who went to watch Makokha play for bronze. In the end a
few are now convinced golf is the sport they can start playing
and watching.
CAXIAS HAS AN IMPRESSIVE FOREST COVER
Team Kenya is staying an hour away from Caxias City. The
drive to Caxias every day is a joy for everyone through the
hills in the winding roads. What strikes you is the natural forest cover that has remained intact over the years. Logging for
timber is apparently a problem in the Amazon Forest where
they also hunt for minerals. In this part of the country logging
is very rare.
SORRY, NO NETWORK
If there is something frustrating, most visitors at the games
are the poor network in and around the games venues. It gets
worse when it rains, which is every three days. The unreliable network has frustrated those who want to share their
moments of glory at the games. Clear sunny days however
improve the network and it is not as bad as during cloudy and
rainy days.

THE MEDAL COUNT
GOLD
Men's 10000m
Men's 1500m

Simon Cherono Kibai
Ian Wambui Kahinga

SILVER
4X4 Mix Relay
Men's 10000m
Peter Toroitich
Women's 10000m Serah Wangari Kimani
Women's 1500m Sharon Jeptarus Bitok
BRONZE
Men's 10000m
Women's 10000m
Men's Javelin
Women's 400m
Isaac Makokha
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David Kipkogei
Grancy Kandagor
Kelvin Kipkogei
Linet Fwamba Nanjala
Men Golf
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